There are many computer programs assisting in the landscape designing process of sites and projects that fall under the list of Computer-Aided Design (CAD) software. These programs aid designers in developing the urban design of sites particularly without affecting the other aspects of the design. In this paper, there is a comparative rating of the most commonly used computer programs to assist in this area, which is conducted through a set of scientific criteria for classification and rating. This will help landscape stakeholders to select the appropriate program depending on the nature and size of the project. The problem tackled in this research is the lack of knowledge and reluctance of some landscape designers to use CAD programs to assist in this field. This paper aims to introduce landscape designing CAD programs to assist in the site designing process and to help those interested in this field to select the appropriate program according to the nature of their projects.
Introduction
There are many assistance programs in landscape design which fall under the list of Computer Aided Design (CAD) -"Real time" software is one of them ( fig. 1 ) -where those programs work particularly in the field of landscape design and do not interfere significantly in other fields. Classification was made for a range of CAD programs in the area of study based on scientific grounds in terms of quality and specifications, etc. Every program was selected to display its specifications, steps of design process and how it works at the level of landscape projects. The location of a house designed by the "Real timeˮ program.
The research problem
The problem observed by this research is the lack of knowledge and the reluctance of some landscape designers to use computer assistance and CAD programs in this field, which would otherwise help to save time and effort while ensuring achieving the featured product technically with the typical required specifications.
Landscape design programs
Identify the most important landscape design programs (constraints, advantages, potentials and examples).
Scientific comparison
Set a scientific base for comparing between these programs.
Research methodology
Comparative classification will be made to a group of the most important computer assistance programs in landscape design through a set of scientific criteria for classification, which would help those interested in the field of landscape designing to select an appropriate program depending on the nature and the size of the project. A scale has been created to compare different elements equally, so that we can obtain the result of a final approximate total average for each program to compare between different programs. A comparison between thirteen specialised programs in landscape design by the researchers and study sample, where categorisation and comparison was under five groups. The first group compared programs on the basis of the use of two (2D) and three dimension (3D) and the availability of video tutorials. The second group presented a comparison between the usage of reality simulation features. The third group presents a comparison on the basis of the use of plants and their cultivation and other items used in landscape design. The fourth group compares programs on the basis of the study of different land topography and applying that in the landscape designing process. Finally, the fifth group compares which operating systems these programs can operate on.
Types of assistance programs in landscape design
Assistance programs in this field are divided based on the size of the design project:
Major companies
With long experience in landscape design using assistance programs in the final stages of graphics and presentation of large sized projects. The programs used in graphic "two and three dimensional drawings" and presentation: (AutoCAD; 3D-Max; Maya; Sketch up).
Small sized landscape projects
At the level of the house gardens and small public buildings' gardens, users get back to commercial markets to choose from several alternative programs according to the input dimensions of land. Thirteen programs were selected depending on the most commonly used and best selling in this field. Each programs' specifications were reviewed and a scientific classification for these programs was set, according to a number of criteria which will be defined later. 
Classification criteria for assistance programs in landscape design
There are many criteria for comparison between different landscape programs, which will be used in the comparison table. The following is a review of the criteria and their definitions.
The price of programs
Programs are compared in terms of their prices and the possibility to obtain them from the market and therefore the extent of their demand. Program's prices range from 9.90 US$ (Custom 3D land software) and 105 dollars (Earthscapes software).
Tutorial videos
Whether they are available or not to assist users of these programs in dealing with the program and understanding the best uses of tools available. Moreover, if there is a possibility of saving the steps, used in the design, in a video to illustrate these steps later.
Two-dimensional design
Some programs create two-dimensional designs and have the possibility of modifying; inserting and saving these designs. Most programs feature the possibility of importing two-dimensional images, except Custom 3D land software which can't import pictures and the pre-set designs must be used (as illustrated in figs 2 and 3). 
Printing
Printing is one of the most important criteria that should be available in programs that assist in landscape design. Thus, the possibility of presenting the output to the customer or the owner is very important. This feature is found in most programs, except Custom 3D land software.
Three-dimensional design
There are some programs that create three-dimensional designs and have the possibility of modifying, inserting, and saving designs. Not only that, there are also some programs that can draw three-dimensional plants and create animation (as shown in figs 4 and 5). 
Integration with other architectural programs
Land CAD software can convert between *.cad and *.gis file extensions. There is a feature of Landscape deck patio designer 12, where the final design can be converted/ modified in the AutoCAD program and printed at any scale.
Lighting
Lighting is the most important element of landscape design and thus the possibility of inserting effects of natural and artificial lighting to the product gives us a real perception closer to reality before its implementation and the possibility of modifying it (as illustrated in figs 6 and 7). 
Study the impact of lighting on the plants' growth
We can study the lighting throughout the day in gardens or different sites and thus control the location of natural and artificial lighting in sites. In addition, we can study shades in landscape design at different times of the day and the impact of the secondary lighting generally. This helps in placing plants appropriately, (see example shade plants as illustrated in fig. 8 ). Design from Landscape deck patio designer 12 program shows varying degrees of shadows and plants on the site.
Appropriate blooming sites
This could be done through special maps showing which flowers would grow and when would they bloom in different regions on earth. This is important as the site will be designed based on it. Flowers and plants suitable for cultivation depending on temperature and humidity and the change of four seasons in that place.
Trees and botanical library
A trees and botanical library provides numerous alternatives of different types and sizes of trees and the possibility of choosing the appropriate one to the project's site (as illustrated in figs 9 and 10). 
Plant growth simulation
Full study of plants growth, expected heights, width, blooming seasons and the appropriate types of plants for the designed project. The change in the form and size of the plants can also be observed with time, up to 20 years ahead. Also, trees' length calculation as in Realtime Landscaping pro software (as illustrated in fig. 11 ).
Land topography
The programs' evaluation is in terms of the possibility of calculation of the rises and falls on the site and type of soil and groundwater. Some programs, such as Better Homes and Gardens landscaping software, were difficult to use in very steep spaces or high terrains. Fig. 12 illustrates the design of the earth topography from Turbo floor plan landscape software.
Computer aided drivers programs
In this criterion, which software is appropriate for different computer operating systems. Table 1 displays the differences between different program and the rating criteria used. 
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